GOODWINCH
brings you ...the incredibly strong and lightweight

®

DYNEEMA BOWROPE
12 Strand Synthetic Fibre Replacement Winch Rope
www.dyneema® bowrope.com

DYNEEMA® BOWROPE is available in several sizes for off-road winches

and commercial winches fitted to Recovery Vehicles:
5mm diameter rated at 3,300 kgs (7,200 lbs) for small winches up to 3,000 lbs
6mm diameter rated at 4,000 kgs (8,800 lbs) for small winches up to 5,000 lbs
8mm diameter rated at 8,100 kgs (17,800 lbs) for small winches up to 6,000 lbs
10mm diameter rated at 10,900 kgs (23,900 lbs) 9,000, 9,500 and 10,000lb winches
11mm diameter rated at 13,900 kgs (30,500 lbs) for 11,000 and 12,000 lb winches
12mm diameter rated at 17,800 kgs (39,100 lbs) for 14,000 and 15,000 lb winches
14mm diameter rated at 21,700 kgs (47,700 lbs) for 16,000 and 19,000 lb winches

List Prices
£2.45 per metre
£2.90 per metre
£4.40 per metre
£5.42 per metre
£5.81 per metre
£7.36 per metre
£9.98 per metre

®

All these sizes are much stronger than their equivalent wire ropes, yet DYNEEMA ® BOWROPE is only 15% of the
weight of wire rope. In fact our specially produced product is now even stronger, size for size, than any other make in the world
by using special manufacturing processes.

DYNEEMA® BOWROPE FEATURES:
VERY LIGHT

EASY TO HANDLE

VERY STRONG

EASILY SPLICED

DOES NOT CURL

FLOATS

HIGHLY VISIBLE

EASY ON THE HANDS

COMPACT

LESS EFFORT IN USE

DOES NOT KINK

SAFETY IN USE

NO MORE WIRE ROPE ‘SPIKES’ TO CATCH IN THE GLOVES
IDEAL FOR EXTENSION WINCH ROPES AS WELL
IF IT DID BREAK, LIKE ANY WIRE ROPE COULD DO IN A RIDICULOUS
®
SCENARIO, DYNEEMA BOWROPE WILL NOT FLAIL. VERY IMPORTANT

DYNEEMA® BOWROPE ADVANTAGES:
When ‘winching and driving’ out in the field, and starting to gain grip, your winch assistant can simply take up the
slack, run ahead easily, unhook and off you go. Or, as you gain grip, simply unhook and throw the DYNEEMA®
BOWROPE into the spare wheel - or a box - on the bonnet and off you go to the next section. Try doing that with
a wire rope!
Maybe you are about to winch up a very steep bank. Simply send your winch assistant up to the top with the tree
strop and literally ‘throw’ the DYNEEMA® BOWROPE and hook up to him or her. Try doing that as well with a
wire rope!
My guess is that once you have experienced using and handling DYNEEMA® BOWWROPE you will never go
back to using wire ropes again.
Just read again all the features above. Your winch on the front becomes at least 10 Kgs lighter! More with larger
winches. DYNEEMA® BOWROPE is so much easier to handle, use, rig and stow away. All with less effort.
DYNEEMA® BOWROPE will not damage the layers of rope on the drum below if pulled tight down between
wraps. And when using the swingaway snatchblock, if one part of the rope rubs against the another, problems
should not occur as it does with wire ropes.
DYNEEMA® BOWROPE buy it, use it and enjoy it, with safety in use.

Dyneema® is a registered trademark of Royal DSM N.V.
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